Applying for a Fixed-to-Mobile Short Term/Temporary Radio Licence
1) You must login to your online Web Profile on the Spectrum Management System website: https://smssgs.ic.gc.ca/login/auth
2) After logging into your account look for the ‘Radiocommunication Licensing Services’ option, and follow the
procedures laid-out in each of the following screenshots.

*Please be aware of the following scenarios in regards to selecting your In-Service and Expiry dates:
1) If you are only applying for one radio licence for one specific event within a 30 day period then please enter
the correct In-Service and Expiry dates for that one single event. If you arrive a day (or days) prior to your event, and
need to test your radios, then account for that when selecting your In-Service date. Click 'Next' to continue.
2) If you have multiple events that fall within a 30 day period then please ensure that the In-Service and Expiry
dates add-up to no more than 30 days counting from the date used in the In-Service Date field up to the date used in the
Expiry Date field. Continue on with the application process, and at the end of the guide you will be instructed on how to
apply for and receive your radio licences for your other events that fall within the same 30 day period. Click 'Next' to
continue.
3) If you have any other event(s) that are not within the first 30 day period of your first event then you will be
instructed at the end of this guide on how to apply for and receive your radio licence(s) for your other event(s) that are
not within the 30 days of your first event. Click 'Next' to continue.

*Special Requirements of the System:
In the ‘Special requirements of the system’ field please request the number of radio channels of either Simplex (Sx),
Duplex (Dx), or both that you’ll need. You may also include any other radio-related licensing requests in this field.
If you have a list of preferred radio channels that you would like to use for a specific event(s) then either list them or you
will be instructed later on how to attach a list of your preferred channels in the ‘Attachments’ section. We cannot
guarantee all of your requests can be met, as we follow a “first-come, first-served” principle. Depending on the radio
band & location certain channels may be restricted due to spectrum availability being scarce, and/or the radio
environment is heavily congested. Do clearly indicate the number of assignments you require form your list.
If the number of radio frequencies requested versus the number of radio units you’ll be using is imbalanced (or
unrealistic) then we may unfortunately have to reject your application. We are cognizant of what you require in order to
carry-out your event/project/operation in a successful manner, but we will only accommodate you as best we can under
the rules & regulations that we adhere to.

If you know all the technical parameter fields then please fill them in, and click ‘Next’ to continue. We will verify your
information, but if there are too many errors listed for the ‘Radio Specifications’ then we may return/reject your
application as incomplete. You should consult with your radio vendor/technical consultant to assist you with all the
fields required, or you could just search online for the technical specifications of your radio(s), or contact the
manufacturer directly. We do offer a ‘Lookup’ button to find some of the technical specifications (see next page).
The ‘Certification Number’ is very important! Radios without one would be uncertified and prohibited from use,
possession, manufacture, import, distribution, lease, or offer for sale in Canada. The contraventions, offences, and
punishments are covered under Sections 4, 9, and 10 of the Radiocomunication Act of Canada.
Although it is the radio manufacturer’s responsibility to have their radio products certified at our Certification Bureau, it
may be a situation where some of their radio products were not meant for distribution or use in the Canadian
consumer/business market. Therefore it’s your responsibility to know what type of radios you use/own/lease.

For the purposes of this exercise we'll be using the using the repeater with these characteristics:
 Analog Voice only
 Frequency Modulation
 UHF frequency range from 450 to 470 MHz
 Narrowband (NB) Channel Spacing (CS) & Occupied Bandwidth (BW).
The 16K0F3E would be a Wideband (WB) Analog Voice only BW within a 25 kHz CS, so therefore Copy buttons #2 and #6
are not the ones to select from.
The 11K0F3E represents a NB of 11 kHz Analog Voice only BW within a 12.5 kHz CS, but Copy buttons # 1 and #5 both
have this feature. Row #1 has a Lower and Upper Frequency limit from 406.1 to 430 MHz respectively, while row #5 has
a Lower and Upper Frequency limit from 450 to 470 MHz.

So the answer is that you’ll be clicking on the #5 Copy button for this example to continue.
Row #3 and #7 have an emission code of 7K60FXD, which represent a 7.6 kHz Digital Data BW (Data, or Data + Voice) in
a 12.5 kHz CS. Rows #4 and #8 have an emission code of 7K60FXE, which represents a 7.6 kHz Digital Voice BW in a 12.5
kHz CS.
The Radiocommunication Regulatory body in Canada is Spectrum Management from *Innovation, Science and Economic
Development (ISED). ISED now only issues Narrowband radio licences for VHF and UHF channels.
*Note: The name ‘Industry Canada’ has changed to ‘Innovation, Science and Economic Development’.

*Please note:
Short Term / Temporary 30 day Radio Licences are only granted at a maximum of 5 Watts E.R.P. (Effective
Radiated Power) after all RF loses and gains are taken in for account. If you require assistance please consult with your
radio vendor, and/or your radio technician.
5 Watts E.R.P. maximum RF Output Power applies to both Mobile Radio Stations (portables & mobiles), as well as
Fixed Based or Fixed Repeater Radio Stations. Applications with radios using RF Output Power for Transmit (Tx)
frequencies exceeding 5 Watts E.R.P. will be returned as invalid/rejected.
In the next few screenshots you will see an example of when the RF Output Power in Watts (W) is going to be set to 10
Watts, but this value will not yet take into account either the line loss, connector loss, filter loss (if any), and/or the
antenna gain (if any).

*Please Note: Earlier I entered 10 Watts (W) for the Repeater’s RF Output Power, which is 10 W from the Transmit (Tx)
port of the Repeater before encountering any line, connector, filter (if any), and antenna gain values.
When converting 10 Watts to dBW you get 10 dBW. 10 dBW – the total line/connector/filter loss = 10 – 3 = 7 dBW.
Since the antenna being used is unity gain (i.e. 0 dB gain), then the final RF energy being emitted from the Tx antenna is
7 dBW E.R.P. or 5 Watts E.R.P. If you require assistance determining this, please consult with your radio
vendor/technician.

*Note: Refer to the Mobile Only Short Term / Temporary Radio Licensing Guide for more details.

Instructions on what to do when you have multiple events
As previously mentioned in the 3rd screenshot on page 2 of this guide, there are 3 possible scenarios when applying for
Short Term / Temporary Radio Licences:
Scenario 1:
If you are only applying for one radio licence for one specific event then please enter the correct In-Service and Expiry
dates for that event.
Comments to Scenario 1:
If or when you see the need to apply for a similar Short Term or Temporary Radio Licence using either same and/or
slightly different technical parameters than the one you’ve just applied for then you can always log back into your
account and use the radio licence you’ve created as a template for future licence applications however only prior to the
expiry/cancellation of this licence.

Scenario 2:
If you have multiple events that fall within 30 days of each other then only change the In-Service and Expiry dates so
that they add-up to 30 days counting from the date used in the In-Service Date field up to the date used in the Expiry
Date field. And then you will need to attach a list in your application of all the events you plan on attending, which must
contain the site location, coordinates, street/mailing address, event name, and the (race) series you’re in please.
Comments to Scenario 2:
So for example, let’s say you have three events in the month of April, and you’ve counted the days and find out that all
three events just happen to perfectly fit within 30 days of each other; 1st event = April 1 -3 in Toronto, ON, 2nd event =
April 15 -17 in Vancouver, BC, and 3rd event = April 28 – 30, Calgary, AB.
You would apply for a Short Term / Temporary Radio Licence, but ensure that the In-Service Date = April 1, while the
Expiry Date = April 30, for a total of 30 days.
Then on your application you would enter only the site location & coordinates of your 1st event, which would be in
Toronto. After following all of the steps & submitting the application to us, the Toronto District Office would process it
and then send you an invoice to pay for the radio licence. Once payment has been received then your radio licence is
granted for use in Toronto.
After you have paid the invoice and the licence is in granted status the 1st radio licence, your licence will be modified to
reflect your assignments for other locations and they would either grant the same frequencies or issue new ones
(frequencies are issued on a “first-come, first-served” basis, and/or depends on the feasibility to issue certain channels
due to the local radio environment/congestion).
A modified radio licence would be issued to you with all the changes (if any aside from the site location) for your
subsequent events.
Do follow up with the office closest to each event location to ensure that you receive your assignments for each event.
DO NOT submit separate application for events that fall within the 30 day time period as you will be invoiced for each
application received.
Scenario 3:
If you have any other events that are not within the first 30 day period then you will you can either use your previous
radio licence application prior to its expiry as a template to copy in order to apply for a new Short Term / Temporary

Radio Licence. Alternately, you may submit a new radio licence application. The choice is up to you. Either way you will
be invoiced for a new radio licence fee for the new 30 day radio licence.

Resources:
 Office Locations: Should you have any in depth questions then please contact the local District and/or Regional
office from our RIC-66 guide: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf01742.html
 *Please note that you should be contacting the closest District/Regional office that is closest to your event.
We cannot provide you a break-down of the boundary lines of each & every office across Canada, but just
check an online map to map-out the offices closest to your event, and then proceed from there to contact the
closest office.
 Radio Licence Fees: If you have any questions regarding fees then please refer to our RIC-42 guide:
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf01027.html
 Certification Number: A more comprehensive Radio Equipment List (REL) database search engine can be
location here: https://sms-sgs.ic.gc.ca/equipmentSearch/searchRadioEquipments?execution=e1s1&lang=en
 More information regarding the REL can be found here: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/cebbhst.nsf/eng/h_tt00020.html
 Designation of Emission Codes: Although mentioned in a prior screenshot, more details regarding emission
codes can be found here: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf00057.html
 Laws: The laws that govern radio communication in Canada can be found in the Radiocommunication Act:
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/r-2/
 Regulations: And more comprehensive regulations for specific radio communication services can be found in the
Radiocommunication Regulations: http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/sor-96-484/index.html
 Aboriginal and Treaty Rights Information System: http://sidait-atris.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/ATRIS_ONLINE/homeaccueil.aspx
 CPC-2-0-03 Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna Systems: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smtgst.nsf/eng/sf08777.html

Our name has changed to Innovation, Science and Economic Development – Spectrum Management and
Telecommunications: http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/home?OpenDocument
*You can abbreviate the name Innovation, Science and Economic Development to ISED for short. Our website may still be
using the old ‘Industry Canada’ name on some web pages.
Thank you for your patience, and we look forward to receiving your radio licence applications at your earliest
convenience.

